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HOUSEMASTER’S REPORT
2021 unlike the previous year has been a

We say farewell to several mentors this

much less disrupted one with Covid-19 but

year, namely Ms Du Plessis, Mr Suwila

I must thank the boys and staff of Fuller

and Mr De Lange. Ms Du Plessis leaves

House for the way they have adapted to

us after two very fruitful years in Fuller

living with this pandemic.

House where she quickly became a

Fuller House has a new leadership team

well-loved figure in the House, offering a

for 2022 ably led by M.Ponter and assisted

definite softer touch to the life in our 2nd

by Y.Katide as his deputy. The House is in

Former’s lives. Her mentor group

strong hands as they are a very capable

absolutely adored her, and the House

pair, and the House looks forward to

will be the poorer with her departure. Mr

seeing what they can accomplish.

Suwila and Mr De Lange leave the

The 2021 2nd Formers have fitted in well

House to take up Assistant -Deputy

and have now completed their first full year

head positions in other day Houses.

of College life. Well done! We look forward

They both are wished well in their future

to welcoming the new boys of 2022 and

positions and Fuller House will follow

hope that they feel right at home from day

their progress with a keen eye.

1.

Well done to all those boys who

The mentors are thanked for their input

achieved their academic goals at the

into our boy’s lives. They have a very

end of 2021. We wish the Form 6 class

important role to play in mentoring boys,

of 2021 well for the future, may you ever

which in our day and age is becoming

remain hard working College men.

more and more important and difficult to
do. In-between all the administration they
must complete, it is great to see the
relationships they have been able to form.
The mentors of Fuller are a special group
of hard-working people that make the role
of housemaster much easier.
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OUR HOUSE
5th Form:

ACHIEVEMENTS
End of Year Prize Giving
We would like to congratulate the following boys
on their awards received at our end of year Prize
Giving.
Academic Prizes:

Merit Certificate and the Prize
for Geography
JB
Peens

Merit Certificate and the Prizes
for History and Dramatic Arts
DR Plumb

2nd Form:
Merit Certificates:
L.J. Baptista, J.T. Drimie
Merit Certificate and the Prizes for English,
isiZulu, Social Sciences,Economic Management
Sciences, and the Prize for First in 2nd Form

Merit Certificate and the Prizes
for Accounting and Life
Sciences and the Prize for
Second in 5th Form
U Essa

Cultural Prizes:
Conor Michael Larkin Memorial Plate for the
Most Improved Musician

L Shangase

4th Form:
Merit Certificates:
J.O. Connolly

JO Conolly
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